FALL NEWSLETTER: WEEK 9

DEPARTMENT NEWS
**OUR TOWN OPENS WITH ALL DEPARTMENT OPENING TODAY AT UC SAN DIEGO**

We will celebrate our Fall quarter's slate of productions at the All Department Opening Party for *Our Town* on Tuesday, November 27 at 7:30 pm. All Faculty, Staff, Students, and alumni are invited to see the show and celebrate the students and artists work. You can request tickets to the performance party by clicking here (http://theatre.ucsd.edu/season/OurTown/comprequestform.htm). *Our Town* is an undergraduate production and begins performances tomorrow!

*Our Town*
by Thornton Wilder

directed by Kim Walsh

The people of Grovers Corners, a small New Hampshire town, are intimately and profoundly presented in this deeply moving classic of the American theatre. Performed on a mostly bare stage, actors mime most of the actions of the characters' lives, only to highlight just how full their lives actually were. At times deeply emotional and poetic, this play also showcases the talents of a large cast through creative staging, down-home nostalgia and sly humor.

in the Sheila and Hughes Potiker Theatre
undergraduate theatre production

Show dates: Nov. 27, 28, 29 & 30, Dec. 1 @ 7:30pm; Dec. 1 @ 2pm

For tickets and more information, click here (http://www-theatre.ucsd.edu/season/OurTown/index.htm).

**Cast:**
Stage Manager - Elijah Douglas
Frank Gibbs - Mrigank Khema
Julia Gibbs - Farah Dinga
George Gibbs - Roberto Perez Kempton
Rebecca Gibbs - Rosie McConnell
Emily Webb - Micaela Martinez
Wally Webb - Liam Walsh
Myrtle Webb - Kirstiana Rosas
Charles Webb - August Robinson
Joe/Si Crowell - Charlie Sale
Howie Newsome - Trevor Rinzler
Professor Willard - Sebastion Clark
Simon Stimson - Teagan Rutkowski
Louella Soames - Tiffany Raditch
Constable Warren - Ryan Martinez
Sam Craig - Matthew Klimper
Joe Stoddard - Simon Martin
Ensemble: Sophia Erlich, Sophia Harris, Chloris Li, Hannah Folk, Jake Sutton, Ben McLaren, Jintao Lei, Joshua Kim

**Creative Team:**

Director – Kim Walsh
Scenic Designer – Michael Wogulis
Costume Designer – Samantha Englander
Lighting Designer – Eunice Kim
Sound Designer – Justin Livengood
Production Stage Manager – Nicholas Lambros Smith
Asst. Stage Manager – Rebekah Fegan
A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN NOVEMBER ON THE BANKS OF THE GREATEST OF THE GREAT LAKES BEGINS PREVIEWS AT UC SAN DIEGO

Our second graduate production of the year begins performances this week, Kate Benson's A Beautiful Day in November on the Banks of the Greatest of the Great Lakes in the Shank theatre. Tickets are still available but will sell out very soon so get your tickets now by clicking here!

A Beautiful Day in November on the Banks of the Greatest of the Great Lakes
by Kate Benson
directed by Vanessa Stalling
Preview: Nov. 28 @ 7pm
Show dates: Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 7, 8 @ 7:30pm, Dec. 1 & 8 @ 2pm
Theodore and Adele Shank Theatre
At the heart of A Beautiful Day in November on the Banks of the Greatest of the Great Lakes is the idea that even in the face of conflicting points of view, and the ultimate divider, death, ritual still has the power to gather us together. The urge to be together is more powerful than what divides us.

The Cast
Cheesecake - Assata Hefner
Cherry Pie - Danielle E. B. Wineman
Trifle - Christine Penn
SnapDragon - Nicole Javier
Gumbo - Amara Granderson
@ - Allyn Moriyon
Grandada, Twins, Runnerman - David Price
Everywoman #1 - Serina Estrada
Everywoman #2 - Mariah Tobin
Everywoman #3 - Evelyn Lopez
Everyman #1 - Ben Little
Everyman #2 - Austin Harper
Everyman #3 - Stephen Lightfoot

The Creative Team
Director – Vanessa Stalling
Scenic Designer – Hsi-An Chen
Lighting Designer – Mextly Almeda
Costume Designer – Christopher Flagstad
Sound Designer – MaeAnn Ross
Production Stage Manager – Willie Mae Michiels
Asst. Costume Designer – Daniella Toscano
Asst. Stage Managers – Amber Dettmers
Asst. Stage Manager/PA – Andrew Gutierrez
STUDIO PRODUCTION OF TARTUFFE PERFORMS AT UC SAN DIEGO

The openings continue here at UCSD with a studio production of Moliere's Tartuffe which performed in the Wagner theatre last week! The production was directed by Nicholas Rapp and was produced by Andrea van den Boogard.

**Cast:**
Erin Li  
Jackie Leroy  
Chris Hutchinson  
Andrea van den Boogard  
Juliana Scheding  
Angel Aftabi  
Jimmy Xie

**Creative Team:**
Director - Nicholas Rapp  
Producer - Andrea van den Boogard  
Scenic & Costume Design - Christopher Flagstad  
Lighting Design - Justin Beets  
Sound Design - John Burnett  
Dramaturgy - Will Jones  
Stage Management - Sam Bedford and Sam Ochino
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